ARTICLES OF ORGANIZATION
OF LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

ENTITY INFORMATION

ENTITY NAME: 4153 W PARK AVE, LLC
ENTITY ID: 23421733
ENTITY TYPE: Domestic LLC
EFFECTIVE DATE: 09/09/2022
CHARACTER OF BUSINESS: Any legal purpose
MANAGEMENT STRUCTURE: Member-Managed
PERIOD OF DURATION: Perpetual
PROFESSIONAL SERVICES: N/A

STATUTORY AGENT INFORMATION

STATUTORY AGENT NAME: KIERMAN LAW, PLC
PHYSICAL ADDRESS: 14362 N FRANK LLOYD WRIGHT BLVD STE 1000,
SCOTTSDALE, AZ 85260
MAILING ADDRESS: 14362 N FRANK LLOYD WRIGHT BLVD STE 1000,
SCOTTSDALE, AZ 85260

PRINCIPAL ADDRESS

14362 N FRANK LLOYD WRIGHT BLVD STE 1000, SCOTTSDALE, AZ 85260

PRINCIPALS

Member: Christine Sluder - 709 E Saratoga St., GILBERT, AZ, 85296, USA - - Date of Taking Office:
Member: Dennis Sluder - 709 E Saratoga St., GILBERT, AZ, 85296, USA - - Date of Taking Office:

ORGANIZERS

Kierman Law, PLC

SIGNATURES

Authorized Agent: Allison L. Kierman - 09/09/2022